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FISH COOKERY IN THE OPEN 

While oertain prinoiples of fish oookery apply to all conditions under 
whioh toad is prepared for the table » variations in detail are required in 
outdoor life. A single oamper ne cessarily limits his equipment, supplies, 
and methods for preparing food. For a party of six or eight, a wider range 
of aotivity is possible, yet ownp org~lization and equipment must still be 
somewhat limited to easily portable or improvised rraterial. For olub or 
~~mmunity oampa, the maintenanoe of health requires careful organization, 
Bupervision, and more or less permanent equipment and oonatruotion. 

On page 27 of this publication, 15 books are listed whioh deal with 
~uodoraft , both for the individual oampe r and for large oamps. Because of 
th laok of publioations desoribing the organization of a oamp for a small 
group, often interested primarily in fishing. oertain details pertaining to 
this reoreat ion are given. It is felt that providing certain oomforts of 
camp life will add to the enjoyment of fishing; and the failure to guard 
against unneoessary disoomfort may apoil a vaoation. 

THE COOKING FIRE 

Unless some type of permanent oooking equipment is available, one of 
the first dut ies in camp is to provide for the cooking fire. This should 
b~ placed as olose to the tents as safety will permit , but should be kept 
away from trees. See that the ground is cleared of pine needles, or other 
oombustible material that might lead to a forest fire. 

-
.11 /" - . 

Figure 1. -- Hunter' a . and trappe r 's fire. 
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Temporary. - -For temporary use, a "bunter's and trapper's" fire may be 
provided by salecting two logs of green hardwood, about 3 f eet long and 4 
to 6 inohEis in diruneter, plaoing these on the ground in the form of a "V," 
separated ~bout 12 inches at the open end and about 2 inohes at the point. 
Suitably shaped; dry stones, if conveniently obtainable, may be substituted 
for the g'reen logs. Any breeze should strike the fire at the open end. 
For shifting winds, a damper stick under the end of one of the logs oan be 
used. A good supply of small, "dry firewood should be available. Cast~iron 

rods, a folding metal grid, or green sticks may be plaoed aoross the logs to 
support the oooking utensils. 

Pe~nto--For a permanent fireplace the open-trench construction i8 
usually satisfactory. A round-bottomed trench (dug in the direotion of the 
p~evailing breeze) about 3 feet long, 1 foot wide, and 10 inohes deep, i8 
e~eavated, and then lined at the bottom and sides with smooth stones . The 
end whioh the breeze will enter should be left open, and the earth sloped 
away to provide an opening for draft and for adding fuel to the fire. Two 
4-inoh green hardwood logs are placed parallel and about 8 incbe s apart 
along the edges of the trenoh, at the end opposite the fire opening. A flat 
rook aoross the logs will serve for maintaining the heat of a oooked dish. 
At this end, if 1ssired, a small ohimney to provide draft may be built from 
sod~ clay, green wood, or stones. 

A folding grid may be used for a permanent fire, with the side supports 
built of stoneso Cooking utensils are supported as on the hunter's and 
trapper's fire. 

General rules.--Firea should be only la'r ge enough for tho oooking ro
quired~ For cooking in large oampa, it is custorna~ to provide domestio 
stoves and other equipment. 

Only dry stone~ 9hould be used in fireplaoe oonstruotion; those oon
taining water will Isplit when heated. 

No fire should be built where it will damage a growing tree. 

Every precaution must be taken to prevent fire from spreading to 
underbrush. 

Exoept in emergenoy, cooking should not be started until the flame has 
subsided and a good bed of live ooals is formed. 

No fire should be left unguarded. When the fire is no longer needed, 
the live coals should be drawn and the oharred wood saved for adding to 
future fires. 

All smoldering wood or other traoos of fire should be extinguished and 
wet before it is left. 
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Figure 2.--0pen trenoh fireplace. 

Gene ral oomfort in oamp during wet weather will be promoted by stretoh
ing a sloping oanvas about 6 feet over the cook i ng fire, and by having in 
~serve a generous supply of dry firewood. 

GENERAL INFORMATION CONCERNING FISH 

Beoause of the tender tissue structure of fish , the flavor may be oon
served in cooking by suddenly subjecting the fish to maximum temperature 
when frying, baki:ne;, and boiling. This tends to sear the surface of the 
fish, thereby retaining the moisture and flavor . When baking fish, the 
tempe rature should be lowered after the first few minutes. 

There is a widespread misbelief that any oombination of seafood and 
milk or milk products (ioe oream, for example) is dangerous to health. Wben 
one considers the oombination of lobster and milk in the popular lobster 
stew of New England, the fallaoy of this idea is apparent. The normal per
son need have no fear of oombining seafood with milk if eaoh of these foods 
is striotly fresh . 

To prevent any odor of raw fish olinging to the hands, thoroughly ohl11 
them in cold water before touohing the fish. Cleanse the hands by washing 
them with hot water and salt without soap. After rinsing off the salt, wash 
with soap and water. A strong, hot solution of salt in water (without soap) 
wi.11 remove any suoh odor from dishes, also. 
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Fish should be dressed as soon as possible after being oaught; the 
kidney under the baokbone should be carefully brushe d out; and, at all: 
times, fish should be proteoted from exposure to sun and wind. By dressi~ 
the fish at the place whore they are taken, food is provided for wildlife 
and the oamp grounds a r e kept olean. After dressing, the fish may be packed 
in wet grass. They should be kept as co ol as poss ible, and not stored for 
more 'bOOn a few hours unless pres6l"''Ved by sal ting (seo par;e e). 

A fillet of fish is t he meat, cut l engthwise, anJ separeted from the 
backbone. If desire d, the skin» with Boales r~oved, may b9 1aft on the 
fillet. It is not cus tOI:lB.ry to fillet fls h whi ch "Weigh lea s than 1-1/2 
pounds; sma.ller fish may be split , prefe ra.bly t h rough the baok . 

Nearly al l k inds of fish may be fried; this is the mos t oommon method 
of oooking in oamp and is especially adapted to t he quick preparation of 
morning and noon meals. 

Following is a list of fishes most commonly availa ble in camp, olassi
fied as to "lean" or "fat." (Many speo:i.es have looal name s, a f ew of whioh 
appear in parentheses. Methods for preparing t hese fishes will be found 
li8ted in the table of contents.) 

Lean Lean 
Speoies or Speoiee of 

fat fat 

Blaok bass lean Rookfish (rockood) fat 
Bluefish lean Sea bass fat 
Blue pike (jaok salmon) lean Sheepshead (river drum, 
Bream (bluegill) lean gaepergou) lean 
Brook or rainbow trout lean Spot (Cape May goo die ) lean 
Catfish lean Spotted trout lean 
C.rappie lean St r i ped bass (rook) fa.t 
Croaker (hard head) lean Sunfish lef.Ll1 
Cunner lean Weakfish (gray t rout, 
Drum, red (red fish, sea trout) lean . 

ohannel baee) lean White bass lean 
Eel fat White pe r oh lean 
Flounder lean Yellow percn lean 
Lake trout tat Yellow pike lean 
Pike (piokerel) lean 

J 
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A tfIW kinds of fresh--wa.ter fishes, espeaially 1n 'ummer, will have a 
-muddy" tlavor it prepared in the ordinary way. Muoh ot thi. objectionable 
ta.te is in the skin. These fishes may be greatly improved by skinning, and 
loaking in .alted water overnight. 

It the materials are avai lable, a more effeotive treatment i8 to oover 
the skinned and split fish with the following mixture I 

1 oup salt 
1 cup orushed onion 

1 teaspoon blaok pepper 
1/8 teaspoon maoe 

2 tablespoons vinegar 

After one hour, the mixture is washed off and disoarded. Fish prepared 
i n this way will seldom require further seasoning, exoept when boiled. 

FISH COOKERY IN THE SMALL CAMP 

The following reoipes are disigned for preparation with limited fao11itie., 
and to provide generous portions for 6 servings, 

Frying 

Many people prefer to skin all f at !'is h before frying. This oan be 
done most easily by plunging the fish into boiling water, and letting it ro
main 20 t o 30 seoond after boiling starts again. The fish i8 then lifted 
f rom the water, and the skin rubbed off at onoe. 

The following orumbing material is suggested for 3 pounds of tillets 
or 4i pounds of dressed fish, 

3;4. oup oornmeal and flour, equal parts 
1-1/3 tablespoon salt 

Mix the cornmeal , flour, and salt as thoroughly as pouible. Cut the 
fish into serving porttone (it neoessary), dip in water, and cover well with 
the salt-meal-flour mixture. Put about 4 tablespoons oooking oil (or other 
olear tat) into the pan and heat until hot but ot mnoking. Plaoe the tish 
in a siDgle layer in the pan. Cover the pan it possible and oook 5 minutes. 
turon fish and oook until done. 

Broilln~ 

If fish are to be broiled, a fire or live ooals from h&rqwood free 
from flame and smoke, should be availablee 

3 pounds fillets or 4-1/2 pounds dressed tish 
2 tablespoon. salt dissolved in 1 cup water 
1/4 teaspoon pepper mixed into 1/4 oup oooking oil 
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Cut fish (if neoessary) into serving portions, and soak in the salt 
solution from 2 to 6 minutes, depending on thioknes s of the fish. Drain, 
and brush eaoh pieoe thoroughly with the prepared oil. A fo ld1r~ grill or 
broiler is almost essential if one member of the party is doing all the 
oooking. Individuals may broil fish by impaling eaoh pieoe on a forked 
stiok of green wood with the tips well sharpened. The skin side of the 
f ish should be held toward the heat at suoh a distanoe that the skin will 
be well browned in 5 to 8 minutes. The fish is turned and oooke d similarly 
on the other side. Basting saveral times with the seasoned oil wi ll im
prove the flavor. 

BoiliIl[ . 

Lean fish will be found more satisfactory for boiling. 

3 pounds fillets or 4-1/2 pounds dressed fis h 
3 tablespoons salt and 6 tablespoons vinegar in 2 quarts 

boiling water 

Plaoe the fish in the boiling water and oook for 8 to 12 minutes or un
tU tender; remove and drain. The fish may be handled more easily if wr&pped 
and tied in oheeseoloth. Serve with a white sauoe prepared as follows: Heat 
1/4 oup butter (or oooking oil), then stir in 4 tablespoons flour, 1/2 tea
spoons salt, and 1/4 teaspoon pepper until tPe whole is smooth; then stir in 
gradually, 1 pint warm milk oontinuing the sti rring until the sauoe is smooth. 
Chopped hard boiled eggs, grated oheese, or f inely ohopped onion, may be 
added as desired. 

Baking 

Fireless oooker method 

4 pounds dressed fish, spl it 1f large 
3 tablespoons salt , 
3/8 teaspoon pepper 
3/8 oup minoed onion (with the juioe) 
3/8 cup oooking oil 

Have heater stone of the fireless oooker hot. Put fish in lower kettle. 
Pour the seasoning and oil over the fish. Heat kettle over fi re and plaoe 
stone and kettle in oooker. If upper kettle is not in use for oooking, fill 
it with boiling water. Cook fish one hour. Pour juioes over fish when 
serving. 

Baking in. the ground 

Four pounds or more of large fish should be oleared of gi lls and 
visoera, but head, tail, fina, and soales may be left on. Lean fish 
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should have th ree outs aOl~SS the skin on both sides . About 2 teaspoons 
sal t and 3/8 teaspoon pepper shou ld be w~ll spread on the inside of the 
body oavity . A f ew t hin s trips of bacon or salt pork may replaoe the salt 
and a few thin sl i ces of onion added , i f desired. Dig a trench about 10 
inches deep and of equal width and long enough to hold the fish . In thi s 
hole build a firo, addjng wood unti l about 2 inches of ooals are formed~ 
Remove all flanung wood and about half of t he hot ooals. Smoot h out the 
r6I:l8.ining coals and cover with gr een g!"B.SB I ··inch deElpa On this, place 
the fish an1 cover with another inch layer of gr·8..,s, then add the remai n
ing live coals. Cover with \varID earth fl 'Oln around the edges of the ho1e~ 
At the end of one hou 1", t he fis h will be done and should be oa refully re
move1. The flesh may t hen be separated eas ily from the inedible portions. 

Fish \7ith Spanish sauce 

Prepare f lesh of lean fish by boiling dressed fish for about five 
minutes in aci dulated, salted water, as described above. Separate the 
flesh from skin, and ALL bones. 

3 cups cooked fish 
2 oups sliced onions 
2 cups oanned tomatoes 
2 teaspoons salt 

2 teaspoons sugar 
1/2 teaspoon pepper 
1/4 ou p oooking oil 

Simmer all ingredients (exoept the fish) for about 30 minutes or until 
the onions are almost done. Stir, and ad d the fish without breaking up the 
meat more than neoessary. Cook about 10 minutes longer. 

Fish chowder 

3 pounds l ean fish, oleaned, 
soal ed, and beheaded 

3 cups slioed potatoes 
2/) cup slioed onions 
2/? oup dioe d salt pork 

1 quart milk 
2 tablespoons flour 
2 teaspoons salt 
1/4 teaspoon pepper 
2 cups water 

Dried who le milk or 2 cups of evapo r ated milk and 2 cups of watero 

In a kettle of at least 1 gallon capacity_ fry the pork to a golden 
brown, add the onions and fry to a light yellow and st ir i n the flour. 
Then add the potatoes, seasoning and water, st irring well. Lay the fish 
on top and oook about 5 minutes or until flesh oan be separated from 
bona! and akin. Lift the fish oarefully, separate flesh from skin, fins, 
and ALL bonee . Return olear flesh to kettle , stir just enough to mix 
with potatoes and. oook until the latter are soft. Add warm (but not 
boiled) milk . Add hard craokers just be fore serving. To vary, substitute 
4 oups of stewed to mat oes for 1 quart of milk. 
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If ,decg i r ed l th ohowder may be prepared in a fi releus o.ookel", allowing 
about 1 hour for the pot a.tO ~'l B to oook. 'l'he potatoes will darken elightly 
but this does not affeot their taste. 

COmlING FISH FOR TEMPORARY PRESERVATION 

This is the simplest IlBthod of preserving su r plus fish for a day or 
two. Soale, olean, and trim the fish; small fish lll8.y be split through the 
back, larger ones split into halves or filleted. The sides of flesh should 
not be more than one- inoh thiok. Wa sh the fiah, drain, and covel' all Bur
faces with as muoh fine salt as will oling with oa r eful handling, us ing 
about 1 pound of salt to 5 pounds of fish. Pack the fish in a deep vessel 
and store in as 0001 a plaoe as poS Sible for 4 to 6 hours. The brine formed 
and any excess ualt s~Lould than be rinsed from the fish which should be wiped 
dry and again kept as 0001 as possible until used , pref erably within two daya ~ 

Boiled oorned fi s h 

This breakfast dish, popular with many oommercial fishermen, is easily 
prepared. Plaoe the fish in cold water and hea.t to the simmering point. 
Drain off the water and repeat, oooking the fish unbi l tender; than season 
with pepper and butter if available ~ Corned fish is generally served with 
unsalted boiled potatoes. 

Craame d oorned fish 

Prepar e the oorned fish flakes as above, separating the meat from the 
skin and ALL bones . Prepare 0. white sauce as desoribed on page 7 (omitting 
salt) J add the fis h flaloo s, and heat. 

Corne d fiah oakes 

3 oups flakes prepared from boi led cornod 
fiah of a l ean 'white lll3ated variety 

3 oups finely dioed boiled potatoe s 
3 eggs beaten 
1 tablespoon butt e r or oooldng oil 
1/4 teaspoon pepper 
Flour 

Break the flakes in small pieoes, remove bODe S, and ~x with the 
potatoos and eggs. Heat the butter (or oil), add pepper and mix thC'Jroughly 
~th other ingredients. Form into fl at onkes not over l-inoh thiok, oovar 
these with flour and fr,y in oooking oil. If desi rod, add 1/4 to 1/2 aup 
tinolyohoppod ~nion8 . 
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COl~ed fish stew 
. 

3 cups of cooked flukes proparod from boilod corned fish 
of a. lea.n whi te ·1neatad variety, oarefully boned 

1-1/2 cup dned lima. boans 
1 quart milk (hoate d) 
1 tablespoon butter (or cooking oil) 
2 tablespoons grated onion 
1/8 teaspoon pepper 

Soak the beans overnight and then boil them until tender and little 
water remains o Stir tho fish flakes into the beans without breaki ng the 
latter; add the heated milk and stir in the butter and pepper. 

Crawf ish 

This small orustaooan is widely distributed in streaIlUl and ponds through
out the oountry. The edible meat is in the tail, with some in the olaws. 
Remove the Band vein by breaking off the extreme end of the tail and drawing 
out the vein. Make a salt solution allowing 1/4 pound salt for eaoh quart of 
water and in this boil the crawfish until red. This should take about 5 
mi nutes. Remove the edible meat from tail and claws. This may be eaten hot 
with melted butter, vinegar, or other desired seasonings, or oold in salads. 

Shrimp 

Along t he Gulf ooast and in some of the rivers, shrimp may often be 
taken by smal l netso The edible meat is in the tail; break off this segment, 
di s oarding the remainder of the animal. Peel the meat by breaking the under 
shel l and opening from front to baok. Remove the dark sand vein from the 
~9nter-baok of each shr1-mp and wash the meats in oold water. 

Boil a salt solution, allowing 3 tablespoons salt to each quart of water, 
and add the shl-imr. to the boiling water. Cook for 6 to 10 minutes or until 
the shrimp are tender. Shrimp may be eaten hot or cold with desired season
ings or may be oreamed, or used in salads. 

Frog legs 

Skin the legs and separate them from the feet and body which are dis
oarded. Soak the legs for one hour in aold water, to each quart of whioh 
3 tablespoons vinegar are added. Prepare flour and seasoning by mixing 
1 oup flou r, 1-1/3 tablespoon salt and 1/4 teaspoon pepper. After the frog 
l egs have soaked in the aoidulated water for an hour, drain them and wipe 
dry. Roll them in the flour mixture and fry in oooldng oil at moderate 
heat. 
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Cl'"aba 

The blue orab is the most widely distribut ed of the several varieties 
of these orustaoaans. The follmving details apply to this particular 
variety but with slight modifioations may gu i de the camper in purchasing 
the other kinds. Only l i ve crabs should be oooked. The liv6 g blue, hard 
orab should be handled with ca.ution a s it can pinch severely. 

Hard-s he ll crabs 

Prepare a boiling solution made uJ> i n the proportion of I quart · .. vater, 
1/8 oup vinegar, 1 tablespoon aalt g 1/2 tablespoon red pepper. While this 
is heating, scrub and rinse the crabs . Boil t hem for 5 minutes and simmer 
10 minutes lon~er. Pull off the legs and claws . Split these and remove 
the meat. Break off the segment that folds under the body from the rearo 
Holding the body of the crab in the left hand, back toward you, pull off the 
top shell. Remove the digestive tract · and rinse in water. Split the crab 
and remove the hard membrane that oovers the body meat with a nut pick or 
similar tool. 

Soft-shell crabs 

These are crabs that have shed their old hard shells and are about to 
form new ones. 

To dress: cut off the apron that folds under the rear of the body; th~n, 
cut off t he head to a point about 1/2-inch in rear of the eyes and remove 
all of the gills. Wash the arab thoroughl y. In a kett le or deep frying 
pan put enough cooking oil to half oover a single layer of crabo Heat the 
oil until hot but not smoking. Prepare a salt solution made in the propor
tion of 2 tablespoons salt in 1 aup water. Soak the orabs in this for 1-1/2 
minutes, dry, and dust with I oup flour oombined with 1/2 teaspoon pepper. 
Fry the crabs to a golden br.own, turning them as require d. The whole 8oft
shell crab is edible. 

Clams 

Campers on the Atlantic seacoast would ordinarily use only the soft 
sheli clams, several varieties of whioh are found in sandy beaches and 
flats, on the Paoii'i c ooast, hard clams are often used in outdoor cookery. 

After gathering, the clams should be thoroughly washed in fresh water 
to remove sand. If time allows, place the olams 5.n olean salt water in a 
shallow pan for about 3 hours before using, sprinkl ing a handful of oorn 
meal over them. They will ingest thi s and work out sand which may be in 
the shell. Only live clams with shells tightly held together should be 
oooked. Any gaping olams should be discarded . 
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Clam bake 

1-1/4 peoks ol~ (in t he she l l) 
1 do~en enrs sweet oorn 
1/2 peck sweet potatoes (or amnll whito potatoes) 
1 pound butter 

In addition to the clams, Bweet corn; ar.d potatoes, frankfurters, and 
lobsters, other seafood may bo usedo Th~ COI~ i8 oooked ~ithout removal 
of the inner layer of husks. 

Build a rook platform about 4 feet ~quare and 8 to 10 inohes deep; 
provide plenty of fire-wood and about L,- bushels of wet rock or sea weed; 
avoid old or dead weed 8.S this will impart a bad flavor to the food. B\lild 
a tire to cover the rook platform and oonti nue adding fuel for 1 to 2 hours 
until the stones are thoroughly heated and a good bed of embers is formed. 
Remove any smoking pieoes of wood and cover the rooks and embers with at 
least 4 i nohes of wet rook weed. Without 108s of time, spread out the food 
on the bed of weed and oover with 4 inches more of the weed. Cover the whole 
with an old oanvas ~D as to retain the steam that oooks the food. Keep 
covered for about 40 minutes or until the potatoes are cooked. 

Along the seaooast the heating stones are sometimes plaoed in a hole 
scooped out of the sand to a depth of 12 to 18 inches. A laya r of hot sand 
fl~m around the fire may be used instead of oanvas for oovering the top 
layer of seaweed. Cheeseoloth or similar light material is sometimas used 
to oover the food, being plaoed between it and the top layer of seaweed. 

By eating near the oooking plaoe, food may be kept oovered and hot 
until used. The olams will open during the oooking. The loose oover 
around the IISok of the olam should be removed. Using the dark neok as a 
handle, dip the olam into hot melted butter, bite it off, and disoard the 
neok. 

Sometimes lobster# ohioken, and other foods ocoked at the same time 
are ullSed as supplements to the main dis h. 

Cla.m chowder 

6 quarts soft olams (in the shell) or 
3 quarts razor olams (in the shell) 

3 oups slioed potatoes _ 
2/3 oup slioed onions 
2/3 oup salt pork (fat baok), dioed 
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R move Gand from oltuus and wash them as previous ly dcso:d .. b0d. Put 
olams into fA kettle , add the water and boil unti 1 olams openo Removol:l olams 
and save the water in a side dish. Shell the olam.s, remove stomaoh oont6uts e 
out off dark neoks (including any loooe oover) an d rinae the bodiea. Razor 
olams should be cut into I-inch lengths. Put dic ed pork into ket tle and fry 
brown. Add the sl i ced oniono and oook to a golden yallow. Add the flour, 
sliced potatoes, seasoning, and olam liquor and mix well; cook until the 
potatoes are half done. Then, add the c lams and continue cooking until the 
potatoes are soft. Add the milk whi ch has besn heated. Hard craokers may 
be added to the chowder immediately before servinge This is a New England 
style ohowde r; for Manhattan style I substitute 4 cups of stewed toma.toes for 
the quart of milk . 

Oysts r roast 

About 1/2 bushel me dium or large oysters in the shell 
1 pound butter, mel~sd 
Salt and pepper 

The oysters are washed and then roasted in a single layer for 10 to 
15 minutes (or unti I 8 hella open) on a sheet iron plat e or grid pIa oed over 
a olear wood fire. The larger half of the oyster shell 6hould be placed 
downward. The hot meata are removed, dipped in hot melted butter, and 
seasoned as desired. 

FISlJ COOKERY IN A CAMP OF 32 PEOPLE 

A oamp of more than a few people requires systematio organization, and 
since this subjeot 1s thoroughly desoribed in seve ral pUblioations (see 
page ,'37.), no repetition in this paper appears necessarye It hi f1uumed that 
oooking will be in oharge of a person with Bome expe rienoe, and that oustom
ary supplies and field equipment will be available. 

Reoipes in this group are designed to provide generous portions for 
32 people. It is suggested tl~t as far as possible , fish be prepared in 
outs about 5/8-inch thiok; many recipes are based upon fish prepared in 
this thickness, and should be adjusted if t hinner or thioker outs are 
used. 

Fry1nl£ 

Any olean fat may bo used for frying but butte r is not favorable sinoe 
it smokes and burns at a relatively low temperatureo Fish should be out 
into serving portions and dipped in some liquid, as milk, beaten eggs, or 
salted water, then~ covered with flour, corn meal, or crumbs. It was 
asoertained as a result of tests at the former Bureau of Fisheries labora
tory that a water dipping and on~bing of mixed salted oorn meal and flour 
was preferred. 
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Pan frying 

16 pounds fish fillets, or 24 pounds small nch (heads removed) 
either split or whole 

1 quart medium fine corn 100al 
1 quart flour 
5/8 oup salt 
Cooking fat or oil 
Water 

Sift together the floUT, corn meal, and salt. Dip fish in water and 
roll in the above orumbing mixture . Heat f at in frying pan and when hot but 
not smoking place a single layer of fia h in the pan and cook for 5 minutes; 
then, turn fish and cook on the ot her 8 ide until dono ~ 

Deep fat f rying 

Prepare fish as above. Have plenty of fat in a deep kettle and heat to 
abo've 3850 F. (at this heat. a piece of bread will brown in 20 to 25 seconds). 
Put a single l aye r of the fish into the fat (using a wire basket. if avail 
able), and oook to an even golden brawn; this should take f rom 4 to 8 minutes. 

Broiling 

16 pounds fish fillets or 24 pounds small fish (drawn, and heads 
removed) either split or whole 

1 pint oooldng oil 
2 tablespoons salt 
1/3 teaspoon pepper 

Wash the fish and wipe dry. Mix the oooking oil, salt, and pepper ll and 
b rush this over the fish. If a broiler is available and there is a good bed 
ot live ooals , the fish 18 plaoed skin side dawn on the well-oiled broiler 
and cooked f or 5 minutes or until the skin is oovered with brawn bubbles; 
the fish is than turned and the flesh side 6imilarly oooked. Baste while oook
ing. If fillets are used it is not neoessary to turn them; oook skin aide 
down until done . 

In the ab senoe of a broile r , the fish may be pan broiled using a ury 
frying pan at high heat . This method of cooking is espeoially applicable 
to fat fish. 

Boiling 

Lean fish are preferred for boiling. 
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Boiled fish with egg sauoe 

20 pounds dressed fish (not split) 
5 tablespoons sal t 

2-1/3 cups vinegar 
12 quarts water 

Put the washed fish into a boiling- basket or wrap in cheeseol~th; boil 
in a mixture of salt, vinegar, and water for 8 to 12 minutes. Serve hot 
with white sauce. 

Prepare whHe sauoe from the following: 

4-1/2 quarts milk 
1/2 potmd but te r 0 

fortified marga rine 

1/2 pound flour 
1 dozen chopped hard

boiled eggs 

Melt the butter or margarine, add the flour, stir well; add the milk 
and oook until thiok, stirring oonstantly. Fold in the ohopped eggs and 
pour the mixture over the boile d fish. 

Boile d fish wit h Spanish sauce 

24 pounds dressed. fish (not split) 
5 tablesppons salt 
2-1/2 oups vinegar 
12 quarts water 

2 Noo 10 oans tomatoes 
3 quarts slioed onions 
2 tablespoons sugar 
1-1/2 oups butter or 

fortif ied margarine 

Put the washed fish into a boiling-basket or wrap in oheeseoloth; boil 
gently in the mirnlre of salt, vinegar, and water only long enough to pennit 
separating the fish flesh from bones and skin} the fish flesh should be kept 
in as large pieoes as possible. Simmer the tomatoes and slioed onions until 
the latter are tender; then add the fish flesh whioh haa been separated from 
skin and ALL bones; add butter and sugar. Simmer with minimum sti rring, 
unti l the flavors are blended. 

Bald ng whole fish 

Fiah weighing over 2 pounds should be seleoted for this method of oook
ing. Fat fishes are often preferred, but lean fish may be used if the skin 
is slashed aoross in several plaoes. 

24 pounds fish g oleaned and 
'1; rimmed but not spl it 

1 pound slioed baoon 

Prepare IJtuffing from the following ~ 

6 quarts dioed bread 
1 oup finely ohopped onion 
3 tablespoons sage 
1 tablespoon salt 
2 teaspoons pepper 
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Salt 
Cooking oil 
Stuffing 

1 ounoe oelery seed 
1 pound melted butter or 

fortified margarine 
1-1/2 cups bolling wat~r 



Make th e stuffing by mixing tha bread, onions, and cagao Mix ~al » 

pepper , o~lery soed, butter, und l ter. Add this mi::o.::tul'6 to the br.ead mix
ture , stir thoroughly, a.nd covor for a few minutes. Wash the fish and soak 
for 5 minutes in salt wate r made up in the proportion of 1/2 oup salt to 
eaoh quart of water. Drain fiah and fill oach with the prepared 8tuffing ~ 
Bind eaoh fi sh with severa l turns of at ring to keep in stuffing. Brush 
fish with oooking oil • . Spread half the bacon in a baking pan; plaoe the 
fish on the baconj spread the remainder of the bacon over the fish. Bake 
at a high heat for 10 minutes , then, at e. more moderate lkl at for about 10 
minutes longer. 

Fish ca.k0~ 

8 pounds (1 gallon) fish flakes 
1 gallon boiled potatoes (hot if possiblu) 
1 dozen eggs, beaten 
1/3 cup butter melted or fortified marga.rine 
2 oups or 1 pound gratod onion 
Salt 
Pepper 
Crumbing mixture or flour 
Cooking oil, salt pork or other frying medium 

Boiled or left-over fish ma y be used for fla.kes~ The flesh, separated 
from skin and ALL the bones, should be ooarsely ohopped. Brown onion 
slightly in butter. The potatoe s should be ohopped, and then mixed with 
the fish, beaten eggs, onion, butter, and seasoning. The amount of the 
latter will depend upon the seasoning used in tho original oooking of the 
fish~ and the oharaoter of the cooking fat~ Mold the mixture into oakes 
about 3;4.-inoh thiok and 2-1/2 incheo in dio.moter u.nd ohill, if possible. 
R 11 the oakes in orumbs or flour and sautu i n f.r"Jd.ng-medium. The oakes 
ltly also be deep fried. For this method of cook.i g, the cakes should be 
orumbed and plaoed in a s ingle lay, r in a frying basket. Cook to a golden 
brawn in oooking all heated to 3850 F. 

Creamed fish flakes 

16 pounds (2 gallons) fish flakes 
2-1/2 quarts me dium white sauoe 
Seasoning 

The fish flakes should be prepared from boiled fish (see page 14), 
after separation from the skin and ALL bones. The amount of seasoning will 
depend upon the original oooking of the fish. To the white sauce may be 
added ohopped hard-boiled eggs, minoed onions, grated oheese, minoed green 
ueppers, ohopped mushrooms, or other suitable material. 
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Fish ohow'der 
i 

Large lean fishes with a minimum of bones .. are generally preferred for 
this dish. 

15 pounds fish. cleaned, and trimmed but not split 
I 

2 quarts potatoea, peeled a.ndslioed 
I quart slioed onions 
I pound eli oed salt pork (fat back) 
15 tablespoons flour or 15/16 oup 
1 teaspoon pepper 
3 tablespoons salt 
1-1/2 gallons water 
2 gallons milk 

In a heavy kettle ~ fry the dioed pork to a golden brown. Add the flour 
and mix well. Plaoe the potatoes and onions in alternate -layers. Add the 
seasoning and water. Lay the fish in a boiling basket on top of the whole 
and simmer until the potatoes are oooked. Remove fish and separate the nesh 
from the skin and ALL the bones. Return the flesh to the kettle. Have the 
milk hot (but not boiled); pour it into the ohowder and mix the whole with 
the minimum of stirring. Just before serving, add hard oraokers. 

This is a New England style ohowder. One gallon or 1-1/3 No. 10 oans 
of evaporated milk, and 1 gallon of water may be substituted for 2 gallons 
of tresh milk. For Manhattan style ohowder, substitute 2-2/3 No. 10 oans 
of stewed tomatoes for the milk. 

Pinebark st ew 

Thia dish which io popular for pionios in the south and espeoially in 
South Carolina, is varied in oomposition; the following reoipe prepared at 
the forme.r Bureau of Fisheries laboratory 18 based on aouthern experience. 
A white meated fish that is firm when boiled 1s preferred, sunfish, bream, 
or bass are frequently used. 

1 pound baoon 
15 pounds white meated fish, dressed and split 
5 pounds dioed pO'l;atoes 
1-1/2 pounds slioed onions 
2 tablespoons ourry powder 
2 tablespoons salt 
1 pound butter or fortified margarine 
5 oups oatsup 
2 teaspoons black pepper 
1 teaspoon red pepper 
1 bottle Worohestershire sauce 
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A large Dutoh Oven or heavy kett l e and a large frying pan are desi rable 
for cooking the stew. Minoe the bacon and fry it dry in the kettle. Add 
the onion and aook to a golden yellow. Add the potatoes, salt, and 1 tab le
spoon aurry powder; add just enough water to cover tllG potatoes, and simme r 
for about 20 mlnutes . Thon add the split fish, mb:ing it wi:t;h the potatoes 
and onions. Cook the whole for about 10 minutes or unt_l the potatoes are 
soft • 

While the fish is cooking, melt the but ter or margarine in the frying 
pan and mix the other ingredients into the hot fat. Dip the liquor from the 
kettle into the frying pan and Btir cOl1sts.ntly. Tbe result will be e. rioh 
barkoolored gravy or lHl.Uce. Serve large pieces of fi 11 with the potatoes, on 
toa8t~ orwitb rioa l the gravy being poured over the portions as servedo 

Clams 

For oleaning and preparing olams ~ see page 10. 

Clam bake 

e bushels olams (in the ahell) 
6 doz&n ears sweet COF.n (all but inside layer of hUHk removed) 
3 peoks sweet potatoes (or small whlte potatoes) 
Small lobsters and other foods may be added ~8 desired 
6 pounds buttel' 

Prepare a platform about 20 feet long , 4 feet wide, and 8 to 10 inohes 
deep from dry rocks; provide plenty of f1 "mood and about 20 bushels of 
fresh wet rook weed; avoid dead or dry weedo Keep a brisk fi re well spread 
over the rook platform for I to 2 houra or until it is well heatedo Remove 
smoking wood. The food should be ready for cooking . Cover the hot stone s 
and live embers at onoe with about 4 inches of wet rook weed, spread the food 
over this, then oover it with another 4-inoh layer of wet rook weed . Over 
the whole, spread a heavy 0anvas or similar oover to hold in the steam. 
Allow the food to oook for about 40 minutes or until the pot~toas are Boft. 
By eating near the oooking plaoe, food may be kept covered and hot until 
used. The olams will open. during the oooking ~ The loose cover around the 
neok of the olam should be removed. U8in~ the dark neok as a handle, dip 
the olam into hot melt ed butter. bite it off, and disoard the nook. 

Clam ohowder 

1 bushel 60ft olams (in the shell) 
or 1/2 bushel razor clams (in the 
shell) 

3 quarts potatoe8~ peeled and slioed 
1 quart slioed onions 
1 pound dtoe d Balt pork (fat back) 

Prepare as direoted on page 11. 
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1 cup flour 
1 teaspoon pepper 
3 teaspoons salt 
1-1/2 gallon water 
2 gallons milk 



Oyster r oast 

Three bushels or mo rs of me dium or lar~e oy~tara, an~ about 5 pounds of 
buttsr should be provi.d de The cooki ng is the same as described on page 12. 

FISH COOKERY I N A CAMP bF 100 PEOPLE 

What has bean l!Iaid of' a. oamp of 32 people (page 12) will a.pply in gen
~ ral to larger oamps, still greater attention being required to organi zation 
and management. Exoept ing for picni cs and in other oooperative gatherings, 
professional stewards and cooks are ess ential. 

Deep-fat oooking is almost neoessary. A pro per supply of deep pans 
and oooking ba.skets should be provided. Any clean fat may be used . A Buit
able cooking thermometer wi 11 be useful as an aid in produoing uniformly 
good food. 

50 pounds fillets or steaks a.bout 5/8-inoh thiok and cut into 
portions of about 1/2 pound each, or 100 small flah weigh
ingabout 3/4 pound each after soales, visoera, and heads 
have been removed 

1-1/2 oups salt 
3-1/2 quarts flour 
3-1/2 quarts medium fine corn meal 
Water 

Sift together the flour, corn meal , and ~a1t. ~p fish in water and 
roll in the a.bove orumbing mixtura ~ Heat fat to about 3850 F. If no thor
mometer 11 available, test with a bit of bread whioh should brown in 20 to 
25 seconds. Put a single l aye r of fi shin t he basket and cook to an even 
golden brown. This should take from 4 to 8 minutes. 

Boiling, 

Lee.n fis hare praferred fOl" boiling . 

Boiled fi sh with egg sauce 

6? pounds dressed fish (not split) 
1 oup salt 
2 quarts vinega.r 
10 gallons water 

Put the washed fish into a. boiling-basket; boil i.n the mixture of salt, 
vinegar, and water for 8 to 12 minutes. Separate the fiah flesh from skin 
and ALL ' bonesJ serve the flesh in large pieoes with a white sauoe made from 
11-1/4 quarts milk, 1-1/4 pound butter or fortified margarine, 1-1/4 pound8 
flou r , and 2-1/2 dozen ohopped hard boil ed eggs. 
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Boiled fish with Spanish sauoe 

65 pounds dressed fish (not split) 
1 oup salt 
2 quarts vinegar 
10 gallons water 

Boil fish as in the fo regoing recipe only long enough to allow the flesh 
,tt. be separated from bones and skin. Break the flesh into coarse flakes. 

Prepare Spanish sauce from the following: 

5 No. 10 cans tomatoes 
7 quarts sliced onions 
6 tablespoons salt 
2-1/2 tablespoons pepper 
3 cups butter or fortified margarine 
6 tablespoons sugar 

Combine ingredients and boil gently until the onions are almost oooked. 
Then add the fish and simmer a few minutes. 

Fish ohowder 

Large lean fish with a minimum of bones is generally preferred for this 
dish. 

45 pounds fish, cleaned, and trimmed but not split 
9 quarts potatoes, peeled and sliced 
3 quarts sliced onions 
3 pounds diced salt pork (fat baok) 
2-3;4. oups flour 
3 teaspoons pepper 
5/a oup salt 
3 gallons water 
6 gallons mi lk 

In a heavy kettle, fry the dioed pork to a golden brown. Add the flour 
and blend. Place the potatoes and onions in alternate layers. Add the leason
ing .and water. Lay the fish in a boiling-basket on top of the whole and sinnner 
until the potatoes are oooked. Remove fish and separate the flesh from the 
akin and ALL the bones. Return the flesh to the kettle. Have the milk hot 
(but not boiled) J pour it into the ohowder and mix the whole with the minimum 
ot stirring. Just before serving , add hard oraokers. 

Fish oakes 

24 pounds (3 gallons) fish flakes 
3 gallons boiled potatoes (hot if possible) 
3 dozen eggs, beaten. 
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1 oup butter, m~lted, or fortified mrgarine 
3 pounds or 6 oups grated onion 
Salt 
Pepper 
Crumbing mirture 
Cooking oil 

Boiled fish (see page 18) may b~ used for flake8~ The flesh separated 
f rom skin and all the bones, should be c0ar~ely choppod. Brown onions 
slightly in butter or margarine , The potatoes should ~3 chopped, and mixed 
with the fish, beaten ee;r;sf butter, onions p and seasoning. The amount of 
the latter will depend upon the origir.tl.l cooking of the fish. Mold the mix
ture into oakes about 3/4 inch thick and 2-1/2 inches in diameter, and chill 
if possible. Roll the cakes in crumbs and pla~a in a single layer in a 
frying-basket. Cook to a golden brown in oil heated to 3850 F. or saute in 
shallow frying pan in a small amount of fat. 

Creamed fish flakes 

50 pounds (about 6 gallons) fish flakes 
2 gallons medium white sauce 
Seasoning 

The fish flakes should be prepared from boiled fish (see page 18) after 
separation from skin and ALL the bones. The amount of seasoning will depend 
upon the original oooking of the fish. To the white sauce may be added 
ohopped hard boiled eggs, minced onions, grated cheese, minced green pep
pers, chopped mushrooms, or other suitable mat erial. 

Pinebark stew 

See page 16. 

~ pounds bacon 
45 pounds white meated fish, dressed and split 
4-112 pounds sliced onions 
15 pounds diced potatoes 
6 tablespoons curry powder 
6 teaspoons salt 
3 pounds butter or fOl~ified margarine 
1 gallon oatsup 
1-1/2 tablespoon black pepper 
3 teaspoons red pepper 
~ bottles Worohestershire sauoe 

The stew is prepared as described on page 17, the bacon, onions, pota
toes, ea.!t, fish, and half the curry Powder being cooked in a heavy kettle, 
as direoted. The remaining ingredients are prepared in a large pan, and 
1 iCil,or from the kettle i8 added in the preparation of the sauce. 
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Clams 

For cleaninE and preparinc clans, see pa~es 10 and 11. 

Clam bake 

6 bus he l s olams (in the shell) 
16 do zen ears sweet corn (all but inside layers of husks removed) 
2 bushels sweet potatoes (or small white potatoes) 
Small l obsters and other foods may be added as desired 

Prepare a dry (wet rocks may "explode") rock platform about CIJ feet 
longp 4 feet wide and 8 to 10 inches deep; provide plenty of firewood and 
about CIJ bushels of fresh wet rock weed; avoid dead or dry weed. Y.eep a 
brisk fi r e well spread over the rock platform for 1 to 2 hou rs or until it 
is well heat ed . Remove smoking wood. The food should be ready for oook
ing. 

Cover t he hot stones and live embers with about 4 inches of the wet 
rook weed; spread the food over this and cover with another 4-inoh layer 
of wet rock weed. Over the whole spread a canvas or similar oover to hold 
in the steam. Allow the food to oook about 40 minutes or until the potatoes 
are soft. 

By eating near the oooking plaoe, food may be kept covered and hot 
until used. The olams will open during the cooking. The loose oover around 
the neok of the clam should be removed . UsinE the dark neck as a handle, 
dip the olam into hot melted butter, bite it off, and discard the neck. 
About 3 pounds of butter to each bushel of unshuoked clams will be required 
for melting. 

Clam chowder 

3 bushels of soft olams ( in the shel l) 
or 1-1/2 bushels razor clams 

9 quarts potatoes, peeled and sliced 
3 quarts slioed onions 
3 ~ounds diced salt pork (fat back) 

3 teaspoons pepper 
1/2 cup salt 
3 gallons water 
6 gall ons mi lk 

To use evaporated milk instead of fresh milk use 3 gallons milk or 
4 No. 10 tins of evaporated milk plus an equal quantity of water. 

Prepare as direoted on page 11. 

Thi s reoipe is for New England style ohowder; for Manhattan style use 
8 No. 10 oans of stewed tomatoes instead of the 6 gallons of milk. 

Oyster roast 

Nine bushels or mor~ of medium or large oysters and about 15 pounds ot 
~utter 8hould be provided. The oooking is the same as that desoribed in 

12. 
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APPENDIX 

THE SMALL FISHING CAMP 

Seleotion of Equ i pment and Suppli0s 

Details depend, upon the deg ree of mobi lity dashed. and 111~o upon the 
requi re~nt s and tastes of indi vi dutitla. Carta.in 1. ~;enw of eqJipnent for a 
summer camp of six people tp be m.a.i. l:Hil'd ned in 0111:3 ph.cc for two weeks will 
be described. This may be modified as required fo l' one-night c~.mps or for 
8 emi -pe rma.ne nt surrnne rhome s • 

Anyone who has experienoed a l engthy storm while living under oanvas 
appreoiates that the most important Cf1JI1P equ ipment is a good tent properly 
pitohed. A wall tent of IO-ounoe oanvas, pro vi dad with a r ear-wall screened
ventilator having a flap oover and , if necessaryD with a mosquito netting 
for the front, will be found satisfactory to most peopleo 

Details for securing the tent may be somewhat varied. One method is 
to suspend the tent on a rope under the ridge, extending about 12 foet in 
both direotions. It is sugges ted t hat the :rope be of 374~inoh braided 
ootton sinoe, when wet, this will sh rink l e ss than manila. A light-stranded 
gal"'t'anized-iron oable providos an a bsolute l y non-shrinkable rl dge rope; if 
woun i with old oloth where it pass e s under t he oanvas, no unusual wear on 
the t ent will result~ If oampers desire a olear space before the tent, an 
extra 12 feet of 3!4-inch rope will be required. 

Some oampers plaoe a fly over the w nt: this wi 11 keep the tent muoh 
cooler, espeoially in hot sun. A fly to be pla ced in front of the tent win 
be f ound very desirable in any camp , especial ly for shelter during rainy 
weathe r. It will require additiona l ridge rope . Any guy ropes should be 
of braided cotton; metal ~ent pins are an advisable provision for ordinary 
tent pitohing. Tent poles will have to be p rovided f or use in a locality 
where there are no small trees. 

An alternate method of. holdine; a t ent erect 1s by tent poles whioh may 
generally be improvised at the camp si tae If these are to be used, a ridge 
pole 1s neoessary but no ride;a rope wi ll be required; however, extra light 
braided ootton rope should be availablse A piece of oanvas at least 6 feet 
square, with guy ropes, should be p rovi ded fo r proteoting the cooking 1'1 re 
during rain. If oamp oots a re not us ed , a oanvas to cove r the tent floo r 
should be provided. It is good pr ac·t; ioe t o pack all oanvas in heavy sea bags. 

Cooking utensils should be of light pres s ed steel wi t h no projeoting 
or soldered partso The frying pan, whioh is es sentia l, should have a fold
ing or detaohable handle. Assembled utensils, construoted so that they may 
be nested when paoked, are available in many sto res. Cups should be of en
ameled ware since metal transmits too much heat. 

A folding grid will be found very useful f or the cooking fire. An al
ternate utensil is two or four light cast-iron bars about 15 inches long, 
to bo plaoed aoross small green logs e A fire l ess oooker (with hAater stone) 
will allow for va.ried oooking and g rda:ce r freedom for the oook. It will 
be found more satisfaotory than impr ov ised devices. 



Food supplies should be as lizht as possible, avoiding canned goods if 
sati sfactory dehydrated su bstl tut es are available. Provi sion should be made 
for metal water-tight Qontaine s for sugar, salt, and espacially matches. 

The follmving equipment mny be found useful in the camp : 

Axe 
Camp shovel 
Light hatchet 
Steel knife ahal"penor 
Needles and thread 
Large safety pins 

Nails 
IIeavy cord 
Vaouum bottle 
Light galvani2:ad wire 
Flash light 
Rope 

First-aid kit, with simple medioines, including sunburn and 
mosquito lotions 

White adhesive tape, inoh wide, for mending 
A water pail of gene r ous size g with oover 
A gasoline stove and a gasoline or kerosene lantern 

Unles s it is known in advanoe that 0001 spring water will be available 
for keeping perishable food, it is advisable to provide a metal can with re
movable oover, a pan of about the same widthg and a burlap or other coarse 
mesh bag large enough to oove r both with several inohes extra length . Evapo
ration from this cover when wet keeps the containe r 0001. 

Food, small oooking utensils, and many supplies may be paoked in kettles 
and pails and shipped in substantial, tight, wood boxes about 18 inohes high, 
provided with hinged oovers and rope handles. These will provide oonvenient 
seats and storage boxes in oamp. 

For bedding, eaoh individual should provide a pillow cas e of heavy un
bleaohed cotton and a war.m bed-roll, inoluding a sheet or quilt for light 
oovering, and one or more wool blankets for the coldest nights that may be 
expeoted. An air mattress is very desi rab le. These should be carried with 
other personal property in a sea- or duffle- bag . Camp olothing should be 
of wool in 0001 olimates and should include a wide felt hat and heavy sooks 
and shoes J a ral nC08.t may provide oomfo rt and hip rubber boots are almost 
essential for oertain types of fisbing. 

Seleotion of a Camp Site 

The oamp should be looated reasonably near a generous supply of good 
water, upon ground with good natural drainage and above any possibility of 
high water. While a tent may be pitohed among trees, it should be where 
SUD will strike it during a part of the day and a sunny olearing should be 
nearby; avoid pitohing a tent under overhanging dead wood, or too olose to 
a living tree, beoause of danger from lightning. ' 
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Making Camp 

Establishment of the oamp cannot be started too early in the day. The 
site for the tent (and fly) should be cleared of live vegetation and smoothed 
off. The front of the tent should faoe the east, if possible, and should be 
at a level slightly lower than the roar. If the tent is provided with a ridge 
rope. it may be fastened to two prop6 rly spaoed trees; if the ri dge rope is of 
~ila, ties should be used that can be eased quickly during rain. The r idge 
rope should be supported at the front of the tent or between tent and f l y with 
two forked saplings or t-m st raight saplings las hed togethe r, the lowe rends 
of whioh are set into the ground at the front oorne rs of the t ent. I f the 
tent is pitched in the open, forked or lashed saplinEs should be set simi larly 
to those between tent and fly, one pair in rear of the tent and the othe r in 
front of the fly, the extensions of th e ri dge rope being anohored to the ground 
at convenient distanoes. If the re is objection to the front anchor rope. it 
may be replaoed by two ropes set at an angle sufficient to leave clear t he 
front of the fly. 

Guy ropes should be set so that the tent (and fly) will be stretohed 
into shape without strain. If the grour.d is too sandy to hold tent pins, 
the guy ropes may be fastene d to long stakes driven into the ground, or t o 
logs, or to saplings anohored by long stakes or rocks. 

. <:!:) ~--
<!::> • ---- -------- - -----_ .. ... _ .. 

.Figure ~. -- Tent pit ohed on rooky or sandy ground . 



If the tent (and fly) is supported by a ridge pole the latter may be 
prepared from a s.apling, oarefully trimmed and smoothed so that the canvas 
will be protected from cutso The ridge pole shoul~ be supported in front and 
rear of the tent and in front of the fly by saplings l ashed to gether and set 
parallel to the pitch of the tent. Cross saplings may be lashed to these just 
below the edges oil sloping tops of the tent (and fly) . 1{it h this arrangement, 
very sh rt uuy ropes are attached to the cross saplings. To protect the tent 
from rugh win s, it is well to provide guy ropes at the four corners , of the 
tent (and fly) . 

An alternate method of bra.cing a tent held with poles i s to extend guy 
ropes from each end of the ridge to the opposite corner support. The advan
tage of his construction is the absence of guy ropes in areas where oampers 
might we k. This method of tent pitching may be used on ground too rocky for 
holding tent pins. If desired, a fly oan be placed over the tent. 

To insu re against a wet tent floor, a trenoh about 4 inches deep should 
be dug j ,st out i de the line of the tent wall on sides and rear, extending 
along the fly to points lower than the ground where the tent is placed. 

If oot s or air mattresses are not available, sprays of balsam, cedar, 
spruoe, or other short-leafed everg reeus should be spread to a depth of 8 
i nches over the ground under the tent, care beine taken to avoid large 
branches. The oanvas flooring may then be put into place and held by short 
ropes at he four 00 me rs. 

For temporary hanging of clothing, a light sapling may be slung about 
8 inohes unde r the ridge rope or poleo Pillow cases should be filled with 
fine balsam or other evergreen, the open ends folded over and fastened with 
laree safety pins. 

The oharacter of oampers is reflected in the cleanliness of their oamp. 
Waste and rubbish should be disposed of promptly and systematioally. It i8 
good praotioe to olean oamp eaoh morninc while breakfast is being oooked. 
Com~ustible waste may be oolleoted and later burned in the spent cooking fire. 
Inoombustible but deoomposible waste should be deposited l.n a snallow trench 
in a spot well removed from the water supply, eaoh lot being immediately oov
ered with earth. Ot er waste should be piled in an inoonspio OUB hollow some 
distanoe from the oamp or preferably burned. If tin oans are first plaoed 
in a fire for several minutes, they will not attract flies. 

On every olear day, bedding and extra clothing should be spread out in 
the un. At intervals of about one week, the tent should be taken down 
during fair weatrer and spread out so as to expose the inside to the sun. 
The oanvas flooring should also be aired and dried. The old eve·rgreen 
bedding should be disoarded and the ground under the tent allowed to dry 
thoroughly before new sprays are laid in plaoe. 

The fly in front ~f the tent will be appreoiated during wet weather, 
espeoially at meal time 
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A oool ' 8pring of pure water 1s a great asset to a oamp. If neoessary 
build a small oolleoting basin of stones and olay after any vegetation i8 
oleaned out and replaoed by olean sand. If a muddy s t ream is the only water 
souroe, olear water may often be obtained by digging a pit in t he bank and 
using the water t hat filters through the soll. I f t he purity of water is 
in doubt, it should be used only afte r boiling f or five minute s 

- I 

--

Figure 4:. -- Burlap-covered refri gerator with f ront seotion removed 
to show method of const ruotion. 

It is advisable to have a minimum of peris habl e food on hand. If the 
overfl~ of ' a 0001 spring is available, foo d may be kept for a reasonable 
period in a shaded kettle set in the water. A substitute arrangement is to 
plaoe the food in a oovered, flat-topped can of about five gallons' oapaoity 
and over this, a metal pan of some dept h. A wet burlap or other loose mes hed 
bag is inverted over both, the oloth extending to the ground , with the bottom 
of the bag folding into the pan whion shoul d be kept half full of water; a 
stone of suitable size will keep the olot h under wate r. The vhole should be 
plaoed in a shady, breezy spot. 
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Cooking. Boy Scouts of A:roe rioa, 2 Park Avenue, New York City, 
Illuse 

Carpenter, Warwiok Stevens. 1913. Winter Camping. Outing Pub. Co., New 
'York City!) lC4. pp. IlluB .. 

Child, Alioe M. 1928.. Camp CookeryG Journal of Home Eoonomics , Volo 20 g 

No·5, 7 pp. 

Kephart, Horaoe~ 1921. Camp:lng and Woodoraft. The Macmillan Co., New York 
City, 479 pp. Illu~~ 

Kephart, Ho~ce. 1931. Camp Cookery . The Macmillan Co., New York City, 
154 pp.. Illua. 

Mason, Charles FieldG 1915G A oomplete Handbook for the Sanitary Troops 
of the U. So Army and Na.vy. William Wood and Co., New York City, 
500 pp. Fourth Ed. Rav. Illus. 

Uilam" Ava B.. and Ruth McNary Smitho 1913 . Camp Cookery. Oregon Agri
oultural College, Corvallis, Ore., 47 pp. 

MugIer, Charles M. 193L~. Sunset's Grub Stake Cook Book. Lane Publishing COe, 
San Francisoo , 72 pp~ Illus . 

FarIoa, Marla~ 18780 Camp Cookory. Dana Estes and Co., Boston, 91 pp. 

Palmer, E. lAwrenoe. 1925 (1926 and 1927). Camp Fires and Camp Cookery. 
The Comstook Pub. COe, Ithaoa , New York, 43 pp. Illus. 

SDdth, Cha rles F. 1924. Games and Reoreational Methods. Dodd, Mead and 
Co., N6W York City, 463 pp. Illus. 

Smith, Charles F. 19350 Camp Fires and Cooking. Boy Soouts of Amerioa, 
2 Park Avenue" New York Clty, 42 pp. Illus. 

Snyder, Gladys and C. Franoes Loomis. 1934. The Outdoor Book.. Camp Fire 
Outf'i"tt;ing Co .. ~ New York City, 127 pp. Illus_ 

The Quartermaster GeD" :!"al U .. S. AD The Anny Cook. Government Priming Offioe, 
Washington, D. C.~ (reo€OJ.t edition). 

Weir, L. H~ and others. 19240 The Playground and Reoreation Assooiation ot 
Amerioa. Tho Maomillau Company. New York City, 636 pp. Illus. 

NOTE:--This Fishery Leaflet supersedes Special Memorandum 3215-A, issued by 
the former Bureau of Fisheries. 
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